NEWS RELEASE

CalAmp Adds Nathan Lowstuter As Senior Vice
President Of Global Supply Chain And Operations
6/17/2020
Lowstuter brings global supply chain, quality and lean manufacturing experience from Honeywell and Dover to
CalAmp
IRVINE, Calif., June 17, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- CalAmp (Nasdaq: CAMP), a global technology solutions pioneer
transforming the mobile connected economy, today appointed Nathan Lowstuter as senior vice president of global
supply chain and operations, bringing over 20 years of supply chain and operations experience. Lowstuter joins the
executive team to manage CalAmp's global supply chain to further elevate the e ciency, quality and on time
delivery of its products and services to its customers.
Lowstuter previously worked at Proterra Inc., a leading innovator in heavy-duty electric transportation, where he
developed the supply chain and quality strategy, infrastructure, and management operating system to enable over
500 percent business growth. The foundational period of his career was spent at large Fortune 100 companies such
as Honeywell, Boeing and FedEx and he has worked with emerging technologies in automotive, aerospace and
solar. As CalAmp continues to scale globally, Lowstuter's innovative and diverse on-the-ground experience will bring
streamlined operational processes across the company's global subsidiaries.
"We've been building out the executive team over the past few months and Nathan will prove to be another
instrumental executive contributor. I couldn't be happier to have him aboard," said Je Gardner, president and CEO
of CalAmp. "Nathan's large enterprise background and deep supply chain, logistics and Six Sigma Black Belt
expertise makes him an invaluable addition as CalAmp continues to scale globally and accelerate our
transformation as a high-value SaaS mobility provider."
"I am excited to help take CalAmp and our customers to the next level with a collaborative leadership approach,"
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said Nathan Lowstuter, senior vice president of global supply chain and operations at CalAmp. "My goal is to drive
measurable results and improve CalAmp's operations by building in the exibility to meet customer needs while
also increasing quality, e ciencies and production in our supply chain."
Lowstuter earned his MBA from the University of Southern California and is a certi ed Six Sigma Black Belt and
Lean Manufacturing Expert from Honeywell.

About CalAmp
CalAmp (Nasdaq: CAMP) is a global technology solutions pioneer transforming the mobile connected economy. We
help reinvent business and improve lives around the globe with technology solutions that streamline complex
mobile IoT deployments and bring intelligence to the edge. Our software and subscription-based services, scalable
cloud platform and intelligent devices collect and assess business-critical data from mobile assets and their
contents. We call this The New How, facilitating e cient decision making, optimizing mobile asset utilization, and
improving road safety. Headquartered in Irvine, California, CalAmp has been publicly traded since 1983 and has 20
million products installed and over 1.3 million software and services subscribers worldwide. LoJack®, Tracker™,
and Here Comes The Bus® are CalAmp brands. For more information, visit calamp.com, or LinkedIn, Facebook,
Twitter, YouTube, or CalAmp Blog.
CalAmp, LoJack, TRACKER, Here Comes The Bus and associated logos are among the trademarks of CalAmp and/or
its a liates in the United States, certain other countries and/or the EU. Any other trademarks or trade names
mentioned are the property of their respective owners.
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